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sÚpadkIy / Editorial
ba–ailr sb Ÿcey bR ˆ‡sb duàgapueja ˆpleQ pãbasIr …† piºkar maDYem Vbar
Vpnaedr saeT …† s„iQÐ keTapkTn| Sr‡kael Anuiòt …† ˆ‡sbek Vmra …kFu
bâH¹r AeàT bil Sareda‡sb| …† pâiTbIr ŸZ Ÿkan pãaeÇ»† Vmra jait Dàm iniàbeSex saiml
H† …† ˆ‡seb| imlenr Vebeg ŸBes Zay Deàmr sb baDa| …† ˆ‡sebr ŸkeÆÅ VeC matâ
VraDna| ikÇ¼ tbuw dSBuja ŸdbImUiàtiFek ikÇ¼ Vmaedr Ÿkanw idn† gàBDairNI ma ATba
ŸdSjnnI bel ŸBeb inet AsuibeD Hyin| …Kaen† …† ˆ‡sebr seàba¹m maHatMY|
…† muHUeàt …† pâiTbI SaiÇ» w smâiÁr iSKer VsIn ŸskTa inëc† bla Zaeb na| Baret HtYa
w AsiHxu—tar batabrN otir HeyeC| saiHtY VkaedimpãaÐ kÊR ŸlKk kalbaiàgek HtYa
w ˆ¹r pãedeSr dadiret mHÚmd VKlaKek Kun Ÿs† inrbi¬CÊta bjay ŸreK celeC|
÷aDIn mtpãkaeS baDa pReC barbar| sara pâiTbIr sb ìBbuiÁsÚpÊ manuexr ŸQaB w
pãitbaedr pãit Vmra jana† pUàN smàTn|

Among the traditions that come with the religious festival of Durga Puja for Bengalis every
autumn is the Puja magazine, a forum to express blended cultural thoughts of the mother
country, India, with the changing immigrant notions of the new settlement .The annual Puja
festival, though basically rooted in Hindu religious rites, is a time of transcendence, and through
its joyous celebratory ambience, invites the participation of all people, and a dissolution of all
fences between religion , caste and creed.
The central deity figure of worship in this religious celebration is Durga Ma – our Eternal
Mother. She is at once a maternal symbol of immaculate kindness and compassion, but also a
powerful force to be contended with. The people of the earth , awed by her beauty and power,
welcome her with drum beats, conch shell sounds, flowers, sandalwood paste, lights of earthen
lamps and ecstatic mantra prayers - Ya Devi Sarba bhuteshu Shanti rupena sahangsthita - ‘Thou who manifests in all beings as
peace - Ironically, despite all our prayers for world peace and amalgamation of love and diversity, and
all the progress made in education, science, humanities, industry and culture -- there still lurk
land mines of intolerance and hatred in surprising areas of the world. .
The recent killings of Sahihtya Academy Award winning Kannad writer, Professor Kalibergi and
that of Uttar Pradesh’s Mohummad Akhlaq are sad reminders to us of the lack of individual
choice and freedom of speech –still persistent, and that we still have miles to traverse to make
the world a better place. Our Puja magazine joins the rest of the civil world in protesting these
tragic happenings even while we lift our voices to sing of the partial headways we try to make,
and poise our pens to say that in poetry.
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…k Pail sbuj
iSbaij srkar
Vmar ŸcaK ŸTek
…k Pail sbuj ŸkeR inl,
ŸZ sbuj Vmar duecaKŸk tâÐ krt ;
Zar Gaesr hgay ŸHmeÇ»r iSiSerr dana
sdY wfa Ÿraed Jlml krt
ga„ Sailekr dl PiR„ Kuƒej ŸbRat
sbuj Gaesr Paƒek Paƒek;
pRÇ» Ÿblay …kdl iSì
nrm paey sbujek Cuƒey ŸZt,
Ÿs sbujek wra ŸkeR inl|
sbujek maiRey k„iº¡eFr Kaƒca
maTa tull VkaeS
nIl VkaSFaw cel Ÿgl dâiñr VRael
Vela bataesr pT Hl r›Á
ibSÿaes pRl Fan
jIbnFa Kaƒcay VFek Ÿgl |
ˆ¹rsUrIedr jIben Vseb na
Vela batas nIl VkaS Vr sbuejr ŸCaƒya
†maretr paeS VDePaFa P™l§ela
VDŸPaFa rey Zaeb |
re– beàN geÉ pReb GaFit
jIbnFa VFek Zaeb Kaƒcay |
taedr kr›N kñ
†maretr Ÿdyael Ÿdyael pãitDÕint Heb
bacƒet daw, …k Pail sbujek iPirey daw^
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ANu kibta
bidˆ°aman naism ( iBn-ŸgalaàD)
dulet dulet duil
Ÿsidn dujen
Bulet Bulet Buil
dueliCnu ben^

ZÇ½Na
÷pÈa ray
ZÇ½Na,ZÇ½Na
AbY¹¡ ZÇ½Na,
jferr meDY ŸZ iSì
Ÿs pâiTbIr Vela ŸdKeb
ta† maeyr ŸdeHr pãitiF Ÿkaex
pãitiF A˜ pãtYe˜ kefar ZÇ½Na
gàBZÇ½Na|
kaela Gn ŸmeGr meta
maeyr sara SrIr ŸCey VeC
AbS kra ZÇ½Na
tar† maeJ …k Fukera VSar Vela
ma'r mueK
kKn ŸdKeb, Ÿs tar Vpn sâiñ
Za tar …kaÇ»† Vpnar,
Vpn ŸdH mn idey gRa,
…k† r¹¡, …k† sur w CÆd b†eC
dujenr AÇ»er|
ikÇ¼ kefar ZÇ½Na ŸZn sb ikCuek Caipey
inejr jferr Aió»tÔek Builey ide¬C,
kàkS, kaela ZÇ½Na|
tarpr ma'r re¹¡ ŸmSaena Hela
…k ibÆdu trl pdaàT
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SaiÇ»» Ÿnem …ela ma'r ŸcaeK
dIÐ Hela ma'r muK,
tâÐ Hela ma'r mn
tar inj sâiñr dIiÐet|
ik …† trl pdaàT?
… ik matâ-s²IbnI na häag^
maiFr tlar Ÿmhusa
raûl ray

[…† kibtar pirebS sÜeÉ …kFu na blel rsa÷aden AsuibeD Het paer bel …†
muKbeÉr AbtarNa| pâiTbIr †itHaes bâH¹m w sàbaiDkal bYÐ AeFaman …Úpayaerr
rajDanI †ó»anbul ba Ÿraman Vmelr knöYaiÆFenapel ÅñebYr Ÿkan ABab Ÿn† rajpãasad, dUàg, As„KY msijd, kYaiThäal, susi°t kbrKana| sara SHr iGer reyeC
bsPras pãNalI w màmr sagr| …kFu duer káx— sagr HatCain ide¬C| ta CaRa reyeC
VDuink sBYtar sbrkm ˆpkrN| ikÇ¼ ŸbaDHy sbecey bR ibsMy luikey VeC maiFr
tlay| Cy Sta×Iet ba†ejnFa†n rajtÔ …ekbaer tue˜| Ÿs† smy …eÚprr jaiöinyan
SHerr tlay Ÿpy jelr AbaD srbraeHr jnY …† "Ÿraman isöaàn' ba jlaSy otrI
kran| maiFr tlay isƒiR idey Ÿnem Ÿgel Zetadur ŸcaK Zay Taemr sair, Vr ŸsKaen
reyeC mó» …k jlaSy| …ksmy naik sara †ó»anbul SHerr inec iCl …† isöaeànr
ibó»ar| …Knw …r piriD ŸdKel VëcàZ Het Hy| meDY paey cla pT Der … pãaÇ» ŸTek w
pãaÇ» Zawya Zay| Ÿs† pT Der jlaSeyr ˆ¹r-pUàb pãaeÇ» Ÿgel Kƒuej pawya Zaeb Vr …k
ibsMy| …kiF Taemr padedeS …kiF Ÿmeyr duiF muK ŸKada† kra| maTaBiàt iklibel sap|
…kjenr dâiñ wpr idek Vr Vr …kiFr paeS, ŸZn tara dàSekr dâiñ …Raet cay|
Ÿkn? men peR Ÿgl gãIk imeTalijet Ÿmhusar By«r kaiHnI| Ÿmhusar dâiñ Zar idek
pRt, tar DÕ„s iCl AbSYÝabI| ŸSex nbIn ŸZaÁa parisˆesr Haet† tar iSreëCd Hy|
ikÇ¼ Ÿjeg Taek Ÿmhusar AiBSap| ]
ŸcaK Zay Zetadur maiFr tlay sair sair Tam
Der VeC SHerr ŸkalaHl, ZaiÇ½k sBYta
Vr, pâiTbIr Aýpñ ŸpeFr gHÕer
subâH‡, ýPiFk-÷¬C jlaSy
ri˜n maeCr ŸKlaDula|
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tar† …k pãaeÇ» supãacIn …k Ÿhairk klam
ibSal tar bpu odeàG w pãeóù
Vr paeyr tlay ìey - Zmj Ÿmhusar muK
…k muK ŸHƒF mu¸ ˆàÁ ped wperr idek Ÿcey,
paS iPer AnYFa
kaek …Raet cay tara?
mueKr Haiset ibxa¹¡ bY˜
maTa-Bra saepr ŸCabl …idek-widek|
Ÿmhusa!!! Ÿmhusa!!!
… kI pirHas knöYaiÆFenapelr maiFr tlay!
Ÿs iCl BibxYt-Åña
raja knöYaiÆFn, …eÚprr jaiöinyan
tara ŸbaeJ in tar mueKr Baxa
parisˆesr ngÈ Ais Ÿnem Vsar Veg
tar mueKr Hais HeyiCl bYe˜, AiBSaep pãó»rIBut|
ŸH mannIy-mannIya Ÿraman nagirk
Vmar pãitiH„sa iney Vseb
Vmar sÇ»aenra, raetr AÉkaer
iHs-iHs-iHs-iHs Se× ZKn Ÿkƒep-Ÿkƒep ˆfeb Ÿtamra
Vim ga†eba AiBSaepr gan
DÕ„s Hib, DÕ„s Hib, Hib inàb„S|
Ÿraman samãajY, ŸZKaen sUàZ Hyna Aó»imt
ŸH ˆÁt Ÿraman smãaF- Ÿjen ŸreKaŸsKaen ibDàmI trbarIr ˆList Jlkain, Vr
ŸtjIyan ŸGaRar paey-paey
Ÿjeg ˆfeb ntun AigÈedb|
Ÿjen ŸreKa mUeàKr dl
Ÿtamaedr biDeb Zara
bàÁman ntun Ÿgak™el|
ba†er ŸsanalI Ÿraedr Jlkain
tbu bÁ Hawyay ŸZn HaR-kƒapaena oStY
Ÿmhusar bY˜-Bra Hais maiFr gBIer
kt-kt-kt Sta×Ir jem Taka AiBSap
Ÿjeg wef maiFr AÇ»Wóùl ŸTek|
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…k ibÆdu Balbasa
†ÆÅaNI srkar
Balbasa
ìDu cariF AQr
Cibet mUàt Hy ŸcaeKr tara
kaeC Takel
…mn Ÿkaena Sàt Haray na
ìDu Ÿgalaepr papiR
Kes Kes peR
ŸfƒaeFr itliF Dar kra iCl
Zidw wra ta maenna
Ÿmenw maen na
w† Ÿkanay taek
manay ŸZ bR
…kibÆdu ŸcaeKr jl
jem Taek ŸcaeKr paeS
bR Ÿbmanan
ŸkaTay ŸZ raiK taer
ik ker Hara†
Babnara paiKr hanay
ŸbwyairS ŸBes Zay
…k ŸPaƒFa jl
…k smuÅ men Hy |
bnplaSIr pdablI
†ÆÅaNI srkar
Vtur Gr ŸTek Ÿbirey …es†
Ÿs ŸZn Aenk bR Hey Ÿgl|
J™mekaltay kaƒpn Ÿdwya bataes
Ÿdala eleg tar menr kTa§ela
iSmUl tUelar mt CiRey Ÿgl
…idk ŸTek widk
Ÿkn jainna caƒedr ºYHýpàS
lagar mt tar mnFaek
kara ŸZn ibiQÐ ker inl|
AibmâxYkarIedr Ÿkaml ŸCaƒyay
ik VëcàZBaeb tar ˆpliÁ §ela
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iCÊiBÊ Hey paeyr Dulay imeS igey
bnplaSIr pdablIet r†l gaƒTa^
ŸmGmLar
†ÆÅaNI srkar
ŸmeGr paey paey bâiñ Ves
kakeBja ˆefaen jelr Cap
satr–a VkaeS DUsr pãelp
Ajana srIsâepr mt …kraS
VttayI Caya imiley Zay
bû dUr …k ibBIixkar mt
iSæpIr ri–n tuilet …k CFa
re–r VBaes Ber Zay pata
ŸmGmLar Vƒka Hy inàjntay ^
AelOikk Ÿpãm
†ÆÅaNI srkar
Aenk ikCu na cawyar perw …Kn
ikCu cawya ŸTek Zay tKn …ek …ek
sb iHesebr g¸I CaiRey mn Cuƒey
Taek …k Aprœepr VebS maya |
DIer DIer ibxNÈ kTar pãelp sirey
ìDu ŸTek Zay …k pUàN VneÆdr ŸrS
sb ikCu cawya pawyar ˆeàD Ÿkbl
Vnaibl Balbasa w suerr §²n DÕin|
ikCu Ÿta cayin Ÿs, ìDu …kFu VSÿas
Vr mu© Balbasa Vr tar† maeJ …k
pdMePaFa menr …kFuk™ gBIrta
…et† Ber Taek menr SaÇ» iJl Kain|
gBIr AelOikk Ÿpãm Vƒka Hey Zay
peTr DUlay, paiKedr hanay, AbsÊ men
…k inàjn miNŸkafay ,icreDOt Ÿbdna
Vr bàxais¹¡ kdemr Ajsã JàNaDaray ^
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jnMidn
stYipãy srkar

AegaCal ÷Bab, VpneBala mn,
ŸFibel DUmaiyt caeyr kap paeS
ˆtÐ s„badbaHI Kberr kagj,
paey HirN-ceàmr nrm ciF |
AàDSta×Ir jIbnsi˜nI paeS
daƒiRey, mueK mDur isMt Hais |
tar Haet ŸgaibÆdeBag caelr
paeyesr baiF| itin bleln ," Vj
Ÿtamar jnMidn,men VeC?'| cmek
Ÿglam; ibrlekS maTay Hat
builey men HlÎta†eta, Aenk
gãIîm , bàxa, Sr‡, ŸHmÇ», SIt, bsÇ»
Ÿpirey dIàG pãbaes jIbnpT Vj
ŸSx pãaeÇ» sIimt; san ÒaiÆseôa
Het bR ŸCel ŸPaen bll,'baba ,
Ÿkmn VC ?'| Vim bllam,'Aenk§ela
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jnMidn Ÿpirey nUtn …kiF
bCer pa idel,ŸZmn Taka Zay,
Ÿtmn ViC ,'| imiSgan Het ŸCaF pUºbDU
ŸPaen pãSÈ Î'baba, jnMidn Ÿkmn
kaFael?'| Vim bllam,"ibeSx ikCu
ny| ŸgaDUilr re– ra–aena Ÿsanail
AtIt, pãbaes bàtman Vr BibxYetr
sIimt idn§elar kTa iney men
men naRacaRa krlam'| pãbaes
Vmar jIbn ik saàTk? …† pãeSÈr
ˆ¹r inWseÆdeH kifn| menr gBIer
hueb inejek pãSÈ kir, kib nerS
§eHr Baxay, -'…k bàxar jel Zid
hueb Zay nam, teb …t jl ŸGƒeF,
…t pT ŸHƒeF kI teb Hlam?'
…Kn Vmar jnMidn§ela Ves
nIrb inWSe× mâdu paey, ŸZmn
ŸHmÇ»sÉYay iSiSr ibÆdu§ela Jer per
is¹¡ Gaesr ˆper |
DÕ„esr mueK …k baiR w narI
ŸgOrI d¹
Vim By„kr …k DÕ„esr mueK daƒiRey ViC ŸH AbDUt
Vmar smó» rasayiNk prIQa bYàT Hey Zae¬C, wxuD ibxuD
purena DUepr mt §ƒeRa §ƒeRa Hey ŸBalbdel GaFiSlar
saepr PNar
durÇ» tIQþ ibx CaRa ikCu ny ,buJet pariC
ŸbsemeÆF Ÿlp-etaxek FuTepeör mt Gn SYwla
jemeC,Vr
raÊaGerr gaFaer
ka˜al eBajenr per raó»ar duDaer haƒ† SlYpº Tail
ŸZ Baeb malsaF gæp perr dupuer bel Zay
kataer kataer Ÿs† isipya re˜r pata, okeSaerr
Salpata nyÎ
bâiñ brPgla jl clacl nail dmbÉ ker|
… …mn ik bYapar, …eta pirtap,
…eta Ha†parebal Ÿkn, …eta VeQp
Aenek blet paer , Vimw ta Baib
ikÇ¼ ŸdKet pai¬C Vim Vmar … baiR
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Vmar† pãtIk ŸZn|
ibekel Vynay ŸdKiC cuelr Caˆin ˆeR ˆeR Î
AnY gaBIr ŸdeS KRibcail Hey Ÿnem Zae¬C ,
mó»kmu¸n ker ŸSen w-knar ŸZmn Vàtnaedr mt gan
ŸgeyiCl
Ÿtmn† Vmar mn maTa isƒiT ngÈ ,ikÇ¼ s˜ItibHIn
…Kn nYakRa Hey Vsa byis ri˜n p´bas
k™iFk™iF ker iCƒeR satr˜a iHjaeb lukaeba|
ATba iSreëCdw Ÿmen inet pair|
…Baeb ŸdKiC Vim … Ger Ÿs Ger la†Fsu†c
sb† Aekeja ŸZn
ŸZ p˜ur pdeQp na†, ik„ba ŸZ jimjma kyla kaƒker bÉYa
Hy
Ÿtmn† taedr Ÿkaena AigÈB ŸdSla† ik„ba Ÿbcara ikCu
Ÿkƒecabaij
jÔalaenarw PS,
…ekbaer Ÿn† |
bû bCerr mail mairw karebain sHay, taek itnbar
haklam k™l
itenr sunam sueniC
-iºkaldàSI ,iºnynI,
iºSUl, iºidb,iºBubn may iºsÉYa iºmuK
itnbaer bû Bal, ATba na Bal tQk
itnbar haek, talak itnbar blet Hy
barbar itnbaer Ÿjl Hy,Î AbaÇ»r kTa
bel ŸPliC duWK zaket , mairw …lna|
men pRl itn mas Gas kaFa , …k idn Ÿøa-pirôar
bû idn bû ibl ŸdKa Hyin ,Ÿs† ˆiàd pra hakipwn
drjar ŸPakR idey Hirr lueFr mtn
Kam kaàh ib¯apn ŸPel Zae¬C, jem TakeC juetar paeS†
AitiTra VseC Zae¬C , ŸdeK raKeC …† ˆ†izib,
BabeC ÎAlQMIr blMIk |
ŸZmn … baiR …k iºpl ba r„cFa itn Zug Veg Ÿkna meHÆÅ
babur haƒFa Ba˜a
kr›N Catar mt, ìDu V¬Cadn
Ÿtmnw† Vmarw …k , ìDu …k ˆpeZagI §N
taek ˆpeZagI
bla Zay ikna Ÿsw tàksaepQ
Ÿkn …† VeQp, … w BabiC
ikesr jnY …† ŸSak
icridn† Hat idey jelr mt s„sar bey ŸgeC
baˆ¸uelim …k mueKaiS swyair
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Ÿs Vmay Br ker - cak™irik«r ,AàTmuKaepiQ ker ŸgeC
Ÿs Vmay ijn idey …k idek r›F ŸFaeyiÆF ŸPar Der ŸdOR
Ÿbn ûerr rTsariTr mt,
ATba Veàgas bwya Ÿjsenr mt Ÿs†
÷àNcàm ŸlaB sÉaen|
gâHK¸ naS Hyeta Vrw Veg Hey ŸZet part
jl inWeSx Ht ,Zid na paTr
ikCu †tó»t ÃIp, ŸsãateraDkarI baƒD, gmgem Vwyaj kra Ÿstu
jlek barN ker iPirey na idt|
Vmar narIetÔ Ÿkaena gâiHnIpnar bâÁa˜uòCap Ÿn†,
ikÇ¼ icºa˜dar mt ŸZaÁam¹aw ibrlVim Zid lQMImÇ»Ôtar inrapd pirDan
Ÿkaml pSim Ÿkaena Velayan
… Gr Ÿs Gr Kuƒej Ÿdraejr li°t ŸkaNay Zid GumÇ» Ÿptam
taHel beàmr mt ,inrQr gãambais ŸZmn daƒiRey Taek
AiDekax ŸKalar Ÿblay
iFps† Brsa ker ,Ÿtmn† Vimw intam
sugâiHnIpnar msI
sabDanI iSiSet|
gya ŸöSenr ŸlakarNY ŸZn ŸFibelr Ÿpyala ipirc
ÒuFPça†ey zaka naSpait ikˆiy , ise« na ŸDawya ŸFPln
AmelFpYan, kaFeka,
raÊaGerr …† AnaekiÆÅk roep |
bsar Gerr laBiseF ióùt Ÿbela-Q™× Haremainyam
Ÿkˆ gan ŸgeyiCl , smueK SaiÇ»r gan ,
DÕ„esr Dar ŸGƒex Ba˜a dIpó»Ý inec
gâHbasI ìeniCl VTailipTail maeJ AnaHt gan|
bR …elaemela ilKiC| kYaFasúFäiPr mueKamuiK
bukDRPR kabY ŸlKa Hy na, idnpi²ka …s w …s † ŸlKa Hy
HayeraigåiPe¤ Zid Ÿkaena §Habais ŸleK ŸlamS baeGr gÉ Ÿpey
" Vmaek bacaw" ik„ba "Vmar HaRegaR imˆijyaem idw"
Vim w Ÿtmn† ilKiC
ŸZmn ˆeÃgpUàN itàZk kaifr mt sae«itk Baxa nâtaitÔk bueJ Ÿny,
Ha˜err muK ŸTek Ÿbƒec k™imerr dÇ»ibÁ bk ŸZmn ˆ¹era¹r
duW÷pÈ ŸTek Vrw ŸHy Ÿkanw baó»bdàSn ker , Vimw Ÿtmn
VsÊ naeSr Veg Kaib Ki¬C|
samen saeHib gaC- …ejilya,hg-ˆh , Ÿcir
ipCuduyaerr paeS kal iCl Vj tCnC
Haitr kaenr mt Jalr Jalr pata paÊa klagaC
Ÿb§in SaƒeKr mt gàBemacay duDdaƒt Sada P™l
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bagaen mFrSUƒiFr Ÿkilmy hal iCl , FemeFar F†FuÜur
ŸPala gal,ŸlFas patar sair, Sâgaelr iHsu
lQNerKa baDa Ÿdeb , …† AiBpãay Îmail w mailk jaen
bû b‡sr …iF PlpãsU iCl|
ikÇ¼ iÃDainÓt gâHCº ,AeSakó»eÝr ptn,
baó¼sap platk ,ta† bnebRal KFaS
ŸbRajal par Hey nYaRa ker ŸKey Zae¬C SakSiÖmUl|
iBter Vsbabpeº Ÿsrkm† ibSâªKla DÕjB˜ gaeCedr mt
Aparg kereC|
Vim ŸkaTaw bset ìet Ÿfs idet …laiyt Het
…kaeÇ» …kagã Baeb ikCuet pariCna|
AK¸ ibÅ›p iney Vmar Zmijin …k ŸSÿtTan pra r›ñ narI
Vmaek Saya båaˆj Kuel VlKaLa pret bleC
widek Ÿpyada …es Ÿck b† ŸkeR ine¬C,ŸrijeöäSn -HIn gaiR
sb iney ŸkaeàF Zae¬C Vmar iciÇ»t sÇ»an |
By«r DÕ„esr mueK daƒiRey ViC ŸH AbDUt
… Baeb … ŸlKa CaRa Vim AnenYapay
ŸlKay ŸmaQ Heb , Vim ìDu Ÿs Baebr dUt
Vmay taRna ker ratjagirin ADYay |
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ibsMrN
CayabIiT B´acaàZ

ŸFiliBSen satYikr mâtuY s„badFa ŸZ idLI …yarepaeàFr laˆe² bes Ÿpet Heb ŸsFa
r›StI Ÿkanw idn kæpna kerin| inˆ †yàk ŸTek Vsa ikCu ba„la pº piºkay satYikr
keykFa kibta du car bar ŸcaeK peReC tar| kibta§ela pRet igey ibó»r ŸHƒacF ŸKet
HeyeC r›StIek| kibta§ela ŸZ ìDu kam geÉ maKamaiK ta† ny, la†en la†en s˜emr
bàNna klkatar Ait VDuink raó»ar Baxay, Zar ikCu ikCu Se×r saeT r›StIr Ÿs† kelj
jIbenr ŸTek pircy| …tidn perw tar keykFa …Kena men VeC| Vr ikCu S× …t†
VnekaRa ntun ŸZ sb maTar wpr idey Ÿbirey Zay|
Ÿs Aenk idn Vegr kTa| kelj pailey satYikr saeT inˆ …Úpayaer nun ŸSaet ibedSI
Cib ŸdKar Fan Fan ˆe¹jna iCl dar›N| maeJ maeJ AYakaehimet ba ggenÆÅ icºSalay
klkatar iSæpIedr Vƒka Cibr pãdàSnI| ikÇ¼ Ÿkanw idn maef mydaen icen badam Ÿpãm
kerin wra| satYik r›StIek iney ŸZt wedr baiR| maismar Haetr kra kasuiÆd Vr
srexr Ÿtl idey maKa kƒaca Vm ŸKet Amât men ŸHat| mka†bairr caeyr se˜ Vst Ger
kra Ÿpyarar jYam idey º¡Im º¡Yakar| baiRr Ÿpaxa ŸbRal ApàNa Hƒa ker taikey Takt
ŸcODuir baiRr BibxY‡ puºbDUr idek Ÿcey|
maisma r›StIr glar gan ìnet Kub Balbasetn| r›StIek barbar wƒr pCeÆdr ganFa
ga†et† ŸHat| iHemr raetr w† ggenr dIp§iler| gan ŸSex ibSÿpaka satYik blt,
dIepr dIàG ‰ Hä÷ † …r mt ker ˆ¬carN kriCs Ÿkn? ba„la ˆ¬careNr bYapaer ba„la
ô™elr satYikr iCl ATiriF Za iney la maàFesr r›StIr blar ikCu iCl na| ŸmesamSa†eyr
iCl …k tlar Ger opiºk silisFàs Paeàmr AiPs| itin Ÿs† sb caeyr Vserr gaen
Vesnin Ÿkanw idn| ZeQr mt pairbairk sÚpd Vgel raKa† iCl tar kaj|
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inˆ †yàk Vsar Veg, satYik …kidn smueÅ iney ŸZet ŸceyiCl r›StIek| pasepaàF,
iBsa Vr FYa¤ i£yaernesr taRay Vr smueÅ Zawya Hyin| …kidn ibekel hayam¸
Haàbar Zawya HeyiCl, kiP ŸKet| r›StIr saeT kiP ŸKet ŸKet pekF ŸTek ŸCaF …kFa
Ÿbatl Ÿbr ker ram Kai¬Cl satYik| Vsel kiPFa na ŸKey ram Kai¬Cl| ikÇ¼ Ÿkan Pƒaek
ŸkaTa ŸTek …kFa is˜l Ÿñm Ÿgalap iney …esiCl| Hfa‡ Ÿs† ŸgalapFa r›StIr idek
…igey Dret† r›StIr buk ikCuQeNr jnY Helw kƒep ˆefiCl| wr bQ ibBaijkar idek
na taikey† satYik beliCl, parel Vmaek Buel Zas, …kFa gebF saeHbek ibey ker
ins| kibta iney† ŸkeF Zaeb Vmar baik jIbnFa|
Buel ŸZet paer in, ikÇ¼ saeHb ibey keriCl, …kbar ny, dubar, ŸkanwFa† ŸFekin|
iFiBr ŸTek ŸcaK sirey iney ˆef dƒaRal r›StI, Ÿbaiàh„ kl ìnet Ÿpey £aÇ» paey …igey
Ÿgl ŸgeFr idek|

Ÿrag Hbar Veg Ÿraegr icik‡sa ?

_____________________________________________

haW S«r nÆdI

…† pãbeÉr nam peR Abak He¬Cn t ? Vsel Aenk smy Vmaedr SrIer
nana Ÿraegr ikCu pUàbaBas DIer sueóù bsit ìr› ker Zar AióùtÔ sÜeÉ Vmra scracr
Ÿtmn siÆdHan H† na| ATc tara ˆ¹era¹r baRet Taek, Vr kƒueR kƒueR SrIerr nana
A„eg Qy sâiö ker| ZKn ŸSx pàZÇ» nana ˆpsàg pãkaS Ÿpet ìr› ker,tKn Hyt Ÿrag
ŸbS jƒaikey beseC| Ÿs Ÿragek taRaena Zay na, icik‡sar suPl pawyaw muiôl Hy| per
Aenek Hyt Anutap kern - " Vmaek biDeb ŸZ Ÿgakšel baRiCl Ÿs '|
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Vjek Vmra du† "Zmj Ÿbaenr' kaiHin Velacna krb, Zara Hyt cupcap Vmaedr
ŸdeHr meDY paSapaiS Vóùana ŸgeR beseC Vr Vmaedr nana A„g pãtY„gek smaen
cYael² ker Zae¬C| Ÿs du'eFa seHadrar nam - ""ipã-Ha†pareFnSn'' w ""ipã- hayaibiFsú ''|
taedr Ÿkan biHàpãkaS Ÿn† ˆpsàg Ÿn† , ikÇ¼ ta† bel tara ikÇ¼ ŸmaeF† inrIH ny| teb
… kTaw stY, PYaimil iHiöäet karw Ha†pareFnSn ba hayaibiFsú VeC bel Vpnar
kpaelw Ÿs duàdSa AbSYÝaib Ÿtmn Babbarw karN Ÿn†| …† du† Ÿraegr pUàbaBas sÜeÉ
Vpin Zid AbiHt Het paern (Zar jenY saDarN w sHjlBY iõin„-…r pãeyajn), …b„
ikCu bdBYas w la†Pöa†l Ÿc² ker stàk Hbar pãyas Ÿnn, taHel AdUr BibxYet …edr
pãbl JeRr pãekap ŸTek pirºan pawya sÝb Het paer|

· ipã - Ha†pareFnSn :
Ÿsaja ba„lay …r Anubad He¬C Ha†pareFnSenr pUàbtn Abóùa| Ha†
båahepãsaerr ŸragFaek Vjkal nana ŸSãnIet Bag kra Hy| Ÿs† Bag§il inmÈrœp :
nàmYal ba ÷aeóùYr Anukšl Ÿpãsar : 120 / 80
1| " ipã- Ha†pareFnSn ':
120-139 / 80-89 **
2| Ha†pareFnSn - Ÿöj wyan : 140-159 / 90-99
3| Ha†pareFnSn - Ÿöj Fu
: 160 ba ŒeàD / 100 ba ŒeàD
lQnIy, "ipã-Ha†pareFnSn ' naem ŸZ ŸöjFa ta pReC nàmYal …b„ Ÿöj wyan-…r
mDYbàtI AbóùanFay| " Ha†-nàmYal ' bel Ÿkan Ÿöj Vjkal ÷Ikát ny|
pãSÈ ˆfet paer, …† ŸSãnIBaegr pãeyajn ik? Ÿjen raKun,lQaiDk BlaiÆFyar
iney nana smIQay pãmaint HeyeC ŸZ " ipã-Ha†pareFnSn ' Ÿöej Zƒaedr Ÿpãsar baReC
taedr meDY prbàtI dS bCer HaàF-AYaFak, HaàF-ŸPilwr, ikhin-ŸPilwr, Akal-mâtuY ba
Hfa‡-mâtuYr mt nana ibpedr VS„ka AÇ»tW peQ itn§n ŸbeR Zay| ATc Agint
jnsaDarN …† pàZaey VeCn Zƒara tƒaedr BaegYr ilKn sÜeÉ AbiHt nn| …† "Ÿrag' Zid
ˆpZu¹¡ ˆpedS w ˆpaey smymt ŸSaDraena ba pãiteraD kra Zay, AÇ»tW p‚aS Sta„S
ŸQeº HaàF-AYaFak Hfaena sÝbpr Het paer| At…b …† ŸSãnIr ŸragIedr sifk
hayagenaissú-…r pãeyajn VeC|
nana HaàF-öaihŸt Vrw pãman pawya ŸgeC ŸZ Aenekr meDY HaàF-s„º¡aÇ» nana
kmúipåekSn …† "ipã-Ha†pareFnSn' Ÿöej† ìr› Hey Zay| ta CaRa, "ipã-hayaibiFsú' ba
hayaibiFsú Zƒaedr VeC, tƒaedr meDY "ipã-Ha†pareFnSn' ba Ha†pareFnSn -…r pãekapw
Kub ŸbSI ŸdKa Zay| AàTa‡ …† du† "Ÿrag' Hat Der …k se˜ claePra ker| Vr ŸZ sb
PYa¢r …edr inkF-sÜÉ gRet saHaZY ker tara Vmaedr icr pirict - webisiF,
Dumpaenr AeBYs, re¹¡ Ÿkaeleörelr ViDkY …b„ SarIirk iniðyta †tYaid|
ˆeÃegr karN …† ŸZ, …Kn† siº¡y ˆedYag na inel Vmaedr pãay pãetYekr†
( nbÕ† Sta„eSr AiDk s„KYk ) Vj ny kal båahepãsar "Ha†' Heb| ibSÿ ibKYat
ŸÒim„HYam ( böenr ˆpkeË …kFa ŸCaF SHerr nam ) HaàF öaih -Ÿt s„gâiHt k™iR
bCerr smIQay pãmaint HeyeC ŸZ båahepãsar 115/75 nÜr ŸTek pãit k™iR peyÆF
iseöailk …b„ dS peyÆF hayaeöailk bâiÁr Pel HaàF w AnYanY AàgYan-…r
kmúipåekSenr irô AÇ»tW iÃ§n ŸbeR cel | … jenY Vjkal supairS kra Hy, ŸZ Ÿkan
byes ÷aeóùYr Anukšl båahepãsar Hwya ˆict 120 / 80 ba tar kaCakaiC| Ÿpãsar Zid
keÆFäael na Taek AdUr BibxYet Vrw Aenk kmúipåekSn-…r Vº¡mn AinbaàZ bel Der
Ÿnwya ŸZet paer|
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taHel Aamaedr sbar ikmú kàtbYmú ? ˆpera¹¡ irô PYa¢r §elar s„eSaDn kra AbSY†
pãTm Ÿöp| Zƒaedr hayaibiFsú ba ipã-hayaibiFsú VeC tƒaedr la†P öa†l Ÿce²r s„eg
Ha†pareFnSenr ibeSx wxuDw …† Ÿöej† ìr› kra ˆict bel ibeSx¯ra men kern| …
kTaw sMrN raKa ˆict ŸZ inyimt prIQa krabar pãyas na inel Aenekr meDY
"ipã-Ha†pareFnSn' ba Ha†pareFnSn ŸZ basa ŸbƒeDeC ta Ajana† ŸTek Zaeb|

· ipã -hayaibiFsú :
…† AbóùaFa janbar mUKY ˆeÀSY - Vsl hayaibiFsú GFbar sÝabna ŸraD kra|
…ek dar›n JeRr Veg …k ióùimt pàb bel Baba Hy| …Kn " ipã-hayaibiFsú ' ŸöjFa
hayaibiFesr pUàb sUir ba pUàb lQN bel gnY He¬C - Ÿknna dS Sta„eSr ŸbiS ŸQeº itn
bCerr meDY …ƒra pueramaºa hayaibiFsú Ÿraeg Vº¡aÇ» Hey Taekn, …b„ dS bCerr meDY
Vrw Aenek| Anuman kra Hy, Vemirkay k™iR bCr byesr ŒeàD AÇ»tW xaF lQ Ÿlaekr
…† "ipã - hayaibiFsú' reyeC, Vr tar iÃ§n Ÿlak puera hayaibiFsú-… BugeCn| Vmaedr
ŸdeS …† s„KYa Vrw Aenk bR Hwyar sÝabna| saÚpãitk irsaàc pãman kereC - HaàF,
ikhúin w ŸcaeKr wpr hayaibiFesr nana Qitkr pãBab …† "ipã-hayaibiFsú' Ÿöej† ìr›
Hey Zay| Vr, …ƒedr meDY p‚aS Stekrw ŸbiS Ÿlak HaàF ihijjú w Ÿöäak-… Bugebn
bel seÆdH kra Hy| nana ipãeBnSn Ÿpãagãaemr PlaPl ŸdeK VSa kra Zay, ìDu ˆpZu¹¡
haeyF Ÿc² w SarIirk siº¡yta baiRey Aenek† …† sb kmipåekSn ŸTek mui¹¡ Ÿpet
paern, …mn ik re¹¡ båah sugaerr pirmanw nàmYal pàZaey naimey Vnet sQm Hebn|
ipã-hayaibiFsú-…r hayagenaissú ik Baeb kra Hy? …† ˆpleQ itnFa pÁit
AblÜn krbar jenY supairS kra HeyeC|
(1) A1C ŸFö : re¹¡ …r pirman DaàZ kra| …† s„KYa Stkra 6 ŸTek 6.5
pàZÇ» Hel (AÇ»tW du† ibiBÊ smey) ta'ek "ipã-hayaibiFsú' Abóùa bel gnY kra Hy| …†
s„KYa 6.5-…r ŸbiS H'el tƒar hayaibiFsú HeyeC bel Der inet Heb| nàmYal 6-…r inec|
(2) FBS ( Fasting Blood Sugar) eFö : 8 ŸTek 10 GÆFa ˆepas ker
kaera ŸFeör Pl Zid 100 ŸTek 126-…r meDY peR - ta ipã-hayaibiFesr pãman| tar
ŸbiS Hel hayaibiFsú -…r lQn| nàmYal 100-…r inec|
(3) PPBS ( Post Prandial Blood Sugar ) eFö : VHaerr 2-3 GÆFa per
sugar Zid 140 ŸTek 199 pàZÇ» Hy, Ÿs† Abóùa ipã-hayaibiFsú | tar ˆperr ŸZ Ÿkan
s„KYa hayaibiFsú-…r iniëct pãman| nàmYal 140-…r inec| Vjkal OGT (Oral Glucose
Tolerance) Ÿtmn ppular ny|
ta'Hel kKn w kaedr …† ipã-hayaibiFesr ŸFö kraena ˆict? Zƒaedr nIecr irô §ela
reyeC tƒaedr , …b„ pãTm bar nàmYal Hel Cy maesr meDY iÃtIy bar, …mn ik tâtIy bar|
1| wjn ŸbiS ( BMI 26-…r ŸbiS )
2| Ÿkamerr piriD ŸbiS ( ŸCeledr 45 †i‚ / Ÿmeyedr 36 †i‚-r ŸbiS))
3| beys 45 ba tar ˆpr
4| hayaibiFesr PYaimil iHiöä
5| båah Ÿpãsar Ha†
6| re¹¡ "" Ÿbhú'' Ÿkaeleörl Ha† ( LDL w Triglyceride )
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7| nbjat iSìr wjn 9 paˆe¸r ŸbiS
8| Zƒaedr wBair-Ÿt isö VeC ( Polycystic disease)
9| Zƒaedr Ÿpãgúennúis-Ÿt kmipåekSn HeyiCl
Vmaedr men raKet Heb, hayaibiFsú pâiTbIr sàbº …Kn mHamarIr Vkar
DarN kereC, …b„ sunaim-r mt CiRey pReC| †i¸ya-Ÿk diabetes capital of the world
VKYa Ÿdwya HeyeC| 2050 saelr meDY ŸmaF jns„KYar …k tâtIya„S hayaibiFsú-…
Vº¡aÇ» Hebn bel Anuman kra Hy| bys baRar se˜ se˜ hayaibiFesr pãekapw baeR|
…Kn pãman pawya Zae¬C, ipã-hayaibiFsú Ÿöej† SrIerr nana A„eS Ÿhemjú ìr› Hey Zay|
teb §r›tr kmipåekSn Ÿjƒek bset pãay k™iR bCr Ÿleg Zay| kaej† Zt SIGã
ipã-hayaibiFsú ba pueramaºa hayaibiFesr hayagúŸnaissú sÝbpr Hy, tt ŸbiS smy Vmra
iknet pariC tar DÕ„slIla pãiteraD krbar jnY| Vmra jain Blindness -…r pãDan
karN …† hayaibiFsú| …Kn pãman pawya Zae¬C ihemniSya w Alzheimer's disease-…r
…kFa bR irôw …† bYaiD|
ta'Hel Vmaedr ikmú kàtbYmú ? pãTmtW, jana drkar Vmaedr ipã-hayaibFsú
VeC ikna| ŸZeHtu …† Ÿraegr du† pãDan karN - webisiF w SarIirk iniðyta, taedr
s„eSaDen sinàbÉ Ÿcña calaet Heb| saDarN gR dS-penr paˆ¸ wjn kmaet parelw
suPl pawya Zay( AÇ»tW bàtman wjenr dS Sta„S)| KaedYr kYaelair §nbar pãeyajn
Ÿtmn Hy na, P™hú ceysú w pirmaenr idek njr idelw ˆpkar Hy| kaeàbaHa†ehäF w
sYaiFˆereFhú PYaF-…r pirman kmaet Heb| otla¹¡ maC w nnú-Ÿrhú ma„s ŸbeC inn| ŸbiS
pirman Sak-siÖ , SsY dana, taja PlmUl †tYaid pCÆd kret iSKun| iBFaimn ih w
mYagenisyamú KaedY ŸZag kr›n| Ÿsaha ba imiñ panIy pirHar kr›n| kiP ŸKet paern (ca
Ÿtmn ˆpkarI ny)| Dumpan inixÁ kr›n| iden AÇ»tW iºS ŸTek ciLS iminF Ÿjar kdem
HƒaFun, sƒatar kaFun ba sa†ekl cRun| …k nagaeR smy na Takel HƒaFar smy Bag ker
inn| ŸpeFr ciàb w Ÿkamerr piriD kmabar jenY ˆpZu¹¡ ˆpedS s„gãH kr›n| obxiyk w
samaijk Ÿöäsú kmabar jenY ŸZag bYayam, pãaNayamú, ŸmiheFSn ba AnYanY bYbóùay
menaeZag idn|
ibeSx¯edr met, …† Ÿöej ˆpera¹¡ Ÿöp CaRaw Aenekr peQ
hayaibiFesr wxuD ( Metformin) Kawya pãeyajn Het paer| ibeSx ker …kaiDk irô
PYakúFr Takel t beF†| …kk la†P-öa†l Ÿc¯ pàZaÐ naw Het paer| ta CaRa,
ipã-Ha†pareFnSn ba Ha†pareFnSn Takel tar jenYw wxueDr (ARB ba ACE-I)
pãeyajn Hy| Vjkal, Aenek† Vbar alternative medicine-r VSãy inet ˆ‡saH
ŸdKae¬Cn|
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A New Haven Evening
Nilay Mukerjee

It was 8:30 pm on a Wednesday evening. Ronodeep walked into the Barcelona Restaurant
in New Haven, Connecticut. Described on Yelp as a wine and tapas bar with three dollar
signs next to it, the restaurant presented a dim, cozy ambience to Ronodeep’s somewhat
tired senses. He had been working in the lab all day and had just made a minor
breakthrough. The viscoelastic effect he had been hoping to demonstrate in the valve he
was designing had finally materialized. “It is just as the theory predicts”, he had said
elatedly to his colleague. It is not often that things happen according to what the theory
predicts. Such is life and Ronodeep knew it: he was determined to be happy about the few
times that it did.
After he got off work, he had checked into the Omni Hotel on Temple Street in New
Haven and worked out in the gym. This was the fourth week in a row that he had stayed
at this hotel: the project he was working on was in the “prototyping phase” and his boss
was getting impatient: it was time to step up to the plate and hit a homerun! As Ronodeep
entered the gym, he recognized the people working out: regulars that he saw every week
he stayed at the hotel. The gay guy that had tried to pick him up a few weeks earlier was
there and looked away as soon as Ronodeep entered. The elderly woman with a brown
birth-mark the shape of Australia on her thigh was there, talking in a condescending tone
to what Ronodeep surmised was her son:” I called you but you did not pick up!” she said,
as she pedaled furiously on the elliptic climber. Ronodeep felt a strange sense of being at
home as he did his 30 minute treadmill exercise regimen. He watched Adam Richman on
Man vs. Food try to eat a massive plate of steak and fries that weighed a whopping 25
pounds, in 40 minutes or less. He lost: Ronodeep was not surprised but he kept watching
in awe as the man labored at this self-imposed torture, wiping sweat from his face and
pretending he was having a good time. The workout had made Ronodeep hungry and
after a quick shower, he stepped out of the hotel and into the first restaurant on the left:
Barcelona: Wine and Tapas bar.
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Ronodeep seated himself at the bar. There were two bartenders: a tall, handsome, black
man with very short hair and a shorter Caucasian man. The latter came up to Ronodeep
with a smile: “Good Evening my friend! My name is Julian. What can I get you to
drink?”
Ronodeep scanned the bottles behind the man’s back and ordered a single malt: Balvenie,
Double Wood 12 years. Then his Indian genes kicked in, he panicked and asked the
bartender how much it cost. 15$ for a shot: Ronodeep relaxed, it was within the
guidelines of the expense guidelines of his company. He could spend $75 dollars for
dinner with alcohol accounting for no more than half the bill.
The Balvenie Doublewood Single Malt Scotch whiskey is a 12 year old single malt which
gains a distinctive character from being matured in two woods: the whiskey is transferred
from a traditional oak whisky cask to a Spanish oak sherry cask: each stage lends
different qualities to this single malt. As Ronodeep went through his newly-learnt, 11 step
process of sampling whiskey, he tried to gauge the nose, mouthfeel and finish of this
highly rated drink. He was not confident he could describe what he tasted, but he knew he
liked it. “It is easy to develop good taste”, he chuckled to himself,” especially when
someone else is paying for it.”
The phone rang and Ronodeep answered it. It was his son Raj. “Hi Daddy!”, Raj said “ I
am working on a very tough problem and I need your help”. Raj was in sixth grade and
had always thought of himself as being a math genius of sorts. To add to his delusion, one
of Raj’s friends had spread the rumor that Raj had already learnt Calculus. Although this
was not true, Raj had basked in the awe and glory that accompanied such a rumor.
Recently however, there was a tryout for the math team at his school and the poor boy
had performed miserably. His confidence was shaken and Raj was now trying to solve
hard problems on his own. Ronodeep was delighted at this turn of events and was
naturally, very supportive.
“This is the problem”, Raj said.” Say, in a school, there are a 1000 students and a
thousand lockers numbered one to thousand” Ronodeep knew right away that this was
going to be a bitch. Raj continued: ”Let us say that we open all the lockers. Then we close
all the lockers that are multiples of two.”
“OK” said Ronodeep, exhaling slowly. He knew where this was going.
“Then you go to all the lockers that are multiples of 3. If they are open, you close them, if
they are closed, you open them. So you close 3, but open 6 because you closed it because
it was a multiple of two… do you get it?”
“I get it. Go on.”
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“You keep doing this until you get to multiples of 1000. The question is, which lockers
are still left open at the very end. I tried to do this one by brute force and I got all the way
to multiples of 12: but I can’t seem to find a pattern. Can you help me?”
Ronodeep smiled to himself. This was a problem that he knew how to do. He had first
heard of this problem as a kid and had remembered it well because he had posed it to
many of his friends and then wowed them as he solved it. He wondered if he should
exhibit the same gamesmanship with his son and then decided against it.
“Well son, the first thing you have to realize is the following: Let us say that a certain
locker is numbered N. The number of times you will open and close it will depend on the
number of factors of N including 1 and itself”
“What?” said Raj on the phone.
“Think of the number 3… how many times do you open and close it…… well, once you
open it because it is a multiple of 1. Then you close it because it is a multiple of 3 and
that is it. Do you get it? So for 4, you will get 1,2 and 4..three factors… open, close, open.
Yes?”
“Yes…I see,” said Raj” That means if there are an odd number of factors, the locker will
remain open, else it will be closed”
“Ataboy” said Ronodeep” You got the first step covered. Now all you have to do is find
out all the numbers that have an odd number of factors and you are done”
“How do I do that?” asked Raj in dismay.
“Well,” said Ronodeep, enjoying himself tremendously.” Think of what I taught you
about the number of factors for any given number. If a number N can be factorized into
ap.bqcr, where a, b and c are primes, then the number of factors is (p+1).(q+1).(r+1).
“What?”, said Raj.
The next five minutes was spent in explaining this mathematical fact over the phone. It
was not easy and involved the drawing up of tables and the writing out of all possible
factors, but it was eventually done.
“Well”, said Ronodeep” Now you can see that if any of p, q or r is odd, then p+1, q+1,
r+1 will become even, the number of factors will be even and the locker will be closed.
The only time the number of factors is odd is when ALL of p,q and r are even, in which
case N will be a square number.
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“What?” said Raj.
Another 5 minutes were spent in explanations. Eventually Raj got it, or so Ronodeep
thought. He was going to have to check up on the boy when he got back.
After he hung up with a satisfied smirk on his face, Ronodeep noticed that the two seats
next to him had been taken by a couple of young girls. One of the girls was saying to the
tall bartender in a very loud voice: “I am a wine person” and then giggled. It was an
obvious case of flirtation and Rondeep immediately cued in. Here was a young woman on
the lookout for a man: and that very fact interested Ronodeep intensely. Ronodeep
quickly whipped out his smartphone and pretended to read his Facebook page with deep
attention. Over the next few minutes, he heard several snippets of conversation as the
girls talked to each other and to the bartender.
“I am a psych major”
“I am in Biology: no we are not business people. I want to go into, like, research”
“I got a A- on my report. I have no freaking clue why she gave me an A-“
“I am so impressed by her: she showed me that it is possible to be successful and have a
family at the same time: I want to tell her that, I really do. But how do I do that without
coming across as sucking up to her: I don’t want her to think I am telling her this because
I want her to give me an A. That would be awful!”
“My mom makes, like, 90,000 dollars a year. But she told me that if she wanted her job
now, there is no freaking way she could get it. She got by with a C in calculus. Now you
have to freaking get at least a B to even have a chance. Life just got harder!”
Ronodeep listened and slowly a mental picture emerged. These were privileged girls:
second generation college goers: who else could afford to eat at an expensive restaurant
on a Wednesday night? Despite the liberal use of the F word, these girls were from
wealthy backgrounds.
The phone buzzed and Ronodeep saw he had a notification. His college
professor-frustrated bachelor-math genius-friend from high school had posted a rant that
went something like this:
Last week was Diwali and the campus was full of all sorts of desi males dressed in
colored, long, churidar-type things: I am sure the mid-western Americans think they are
in dresses -- Halloween costumes perhaps. I used to think that the Bengali "Punjabi" -white or khaddar and much shorter in length-- is a reasonable upper wear that Bengalis
are supposed to prefer. What are these "Painya"-style, almost ankle length, garishly
decorated, feminine dress-type churidars? But then I see pics of Ronodeep in the latter -and I think the whole Bengali culture is being "Painya"-fied at a dizzyingly fast rate.
Ronodeep smiled at this rant: clearly the professor was taking a break from his math
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problems. He wrote back: Keep up with the culture or be left behind. Vedanta advices
pragmatism: there is nothing holy about either khaddar or a sherwani.
This reference to Vedanta was an ongoing, private joke between them: the professor was
an avowed atheist and bristled at the mention of Vedanta.
Sure enough, a couple of minutes later, the Professor wrote back:
Will you stop with the Vedanta stuff? All this Atman-Batman stuff is making me dizzy.
At any rate, it is probably wise to stay away from these garishly decorated, silky
"sherwanis".
Ronodeep smiled at this outburst and wrote back:
So now you are a fashion advisor: my advice to you: don't quit your day job.
This was a popular comeback: a couple of their mutual friends hit “like” within a few
minutes. Ronodeep was elated.
He turned his attention to the girls sitting next to him. They were getting pretty animated
about something. Ronodeep heard a few more F words and listened harder. The girls were
complaining about their parents:
“Can you believe my freaking dad?” one of the girls was saying. “I needed new tires and
brakes. It was only 900 dollars. 900 freaking dollars! And he refused to pay it: I had to put
it on my credit card!” Her friend made some noise that signified disgust and the first girl
went on” And would you believe what they did? They redid their summer room for like
100 thousand dollars! They got these freaking tiles from Spain that were some kind of
marble and each tile was like a freaking 500 dollars! And they needed 100 tiles! Can you
believe this shit! And he would not pay me my freaking 900 dollars!” As these entitled
girls drank expensive wine and bitched about how miserable their lives were and how
messed up their parents were, Ronodeep could not help but think of the illusory quality of
the world we live in. Half way across the world, he knew people that shut off the
refrigerators their US-living kids had bought for them because they did not want to waste
electricity.
Ronodeep could not help smiling as his food arrived. He had splurged because his
company was paying for the meal: He had ordered grilled lamb chops on a bed of arugula
and Romesco, some spicy Eggplant Caponata with basil and parsley, some Grilled
Hanger Steak with Black Truffle vinaigrette and some Jamon (the Spanish word for ham)
and Chicken Croquettes. The tapas came in dainty portions on small dishes: the
crispiness of the croquettes complimented the soft caponata and the grilled meat was
fabulous. The bread was crisp on the outside and soft and chewy on the inside and tasted
heavenly when dipped in extra virgin olive oil. Even the dessert: a small portion of
hazelnut chocolate icecream on a small brownie was impeccable. The whole dinner, with
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tips cost $78 dollars: that money could have fed a village in Africa for a month. Such is
life.
His phone buzzed again. Ronodeep saw that Ronen had replied to an early query. It turns
out that Ronodeep’s son Raj was part of a league where they had to research a real life
problem in addition to programming robots for a competition. This year, the topic was on
natural disasters. After a lot of background reading, Raj’s team had decided to design a
cholera detection kit: cholera could be a major problem as a sequelae to natural disasters
like floods. The team’s problem was that they could not find experts who could give them
feedback on the exact needs regarding cholera detection. Ronodeep had looked around
and found this guy: Ronen. Ronen was a doctor from India who had then obtained a PhD
from Harvard. Ronodeep knew that Ronen was involved in relief efforts in the Sundarban
area: Ronodeep had even donated to the NGO that Ronen was involved with. Now it was
time to call in the favor. Surely Ronen could help Raj and his team: give them some
direction.
The news was bad, however. Ronen said that he had not dealt with cholera in a while:
that he was not upto speed regarding cholera epidemiology etc etc. It seemed like a cop
out. Damn! Ronodeep briefly considered if he should contact Ronen’s wife: she was on
very good terms with Ronodeep: perhaps she could change Ronen’s mind? No. He
needed her for something else: he was hoping that she would summarize what modern
and post-modern literature was all about: Ronodeep would never have the time to read up
on that by himself: he needed her to give him an overview. Raj’s team would have to find
someone else. Hmm.
The girls were about to leave. The bartender shook hands with them elaborately:
Ronodeep watched as they went through the flirting motions. “You should come here on
Saturday” the bartender said. “There are a lot of people here.”
“O we love Tapas” said one girl. “We will be back for more. If we come on Saturday, can
you get us in?” A few sentences later, she said” My ex-boyfriend used to be a bartender
too”. “Hint, Hint!”, thought Ronodeep. He wondered why the second generation, rich,
spoilt girl would be interested in a black bartender. Curiosity? Or are we truly living in a
race neutral society?
As Ronodeep was paying his own bill, he overheard the girls struggling with how to
calculate their tip. “15% is really hard to calculate” one of the girls was saying. “You find
10% and then double it. There…. Wow…that seems like a really high tip, but I guess that
should be right”.
Ronodeep did not care to hear more of these girls and their problems. He slid off his
barstool and headed towards the bathroom. As he passed the kitchen, he glanced in. One
of the waitresses was holding a pumpkin upto her chest and crying:” Woo Hoo!” One of
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the cooks was laughing and saying: “You wish!” Then they both saw Ronodeep and
stopped dead in their tracks. Ronodeep moved on.
As he headed back to his hotel, Ronodeep passed a bar. There was a blues band playing,
some people were huddled in the front, red cups in hand, swaying slightly. Ronodeep
considered for a second if he should go in. “Nah!” he thought. “I have to get up early
tomorrow.”
“Strange is the world we live in”, he thought as he settled into bed. He dreamt that the
girls were dancing with the bartender at the blues bar. Then they got cholera and died
slowly: he saw Raj counting the dead bodies: they were all square numbers!
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